
 

Modern Pentathlon International Polish Open 

Olympic Ranking Competition 

ZIELONA GÓRA-DRZONKÓW / POLAND 
 
 
INVITATION LETTER 
 

Dear Friends, 

The Polish Modern Pentathlon Association has the pleasure of inviting a delegation of your National Federation 

to participate in the 2019 Modern Pentathlon International Polish Open that is going to be held in Drzonków on 

12-15 September 2019, according to the following programme: 

11.09  - arrival of delegations & technical meeting 
12.09 - women’s qualification  
13.09 - men’s qualification 
14.09 - women’s final 
15.09 - men’s final 
16.09 - departure of delegations 
 
Competition format: 
  

❏ the maximum number of athletes per gender and nation for each event is four (4) athletes, 
according to UIPM competition rules for all Olympic Qualification events (R 1.12.8) 

❏ women’s and men’s qualification will be held 

❏ if there are free places, the host nation may compete with 6 athletes per gender if the event is 
not a direct Olympic Qualification event. (R 1.12.8) 

❏ The competition will count towards Olympic Pentathlon World Ranking (OPWR) 
list – if fulfilling the criteria according to UIPM Competition Rules and Regulations 
(R 1.19.2)  

 

Competition rules The competition will be carried out according to the UIPM Rules. 

❏ Swimming: 50 m indoor pool, 8 lanes 

❏ Fencing Ranking Round + Bonus Round: 10 pistes 

❏ Horse riding: a riding course of 400 - 450m length, outdoor, a consisting of 12 
obstacles, 

❏ Laser run:  

❏ Shooting range: 36+2 precision laser targets (Apeom)  

❏ Running course: 800m, cross country loop, grass/gravel 
 

Venues  WOSiR Drzonków , 66-004 Zielona Góra, ul. Drzonków-Olimpijska 20, 

website WOSiR Drzonków: http://www.drzonkow.pl 

Transport   
LOC guarantee transportation from the Railway Station in Zielona Góra. In special cases it 
is possible to transport the Delegation from the Berlin airport after prior notification and 
agreement of the financial conditions with the Organizer (LOC). The cost is 350€/bus (8 
peoples)/round trip or 300€/car (3 peoples)/round trip 

 



 

Athletes Licenses/ Riding Ability  
 
Athletes are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in 
possession of a valid Athletes License. Registration is not possible without a License 
Number. If an athlete does not have a license, they will not be allowed to take part in the 
competition. You are reminded of Rule 1.12.1 ii): Pentathletes without riding ability listed 
in the database and without a letter/ certificate from their NF confirming their ability to 
ride may not compete in the Final. Such Letter/ certificate must be uploaded on UIPM 
portal before registration. In addition, the athlete must show sufficient riding ability 
already in the warm up, otherwise he will not be allowed to compete in the riding phase.  

 

Financial & Accommodation   

 

Hotel type Cost 

Single room in WOSiR Drzonków 120€ 

Twin room in WOSiR Drzonków 100€ 

Bungalows  in WOSiR Drzonków 80€ 

 Room outside WOSiR Drzonków 150€ 

 
PLEASE NOTE: Single rooms are limited at the hotels and will be assigned on a first-

come first-served basis only (with deposit). All rooms will be reserved through the LOC 

and will be guaranteed with an accompanying deposit. Any overflow will be 

accommodated at properties coordinated by the LOC. 

The fee listed above is per person per day and includes the following full board 
accommodation, local transportation, entry into the competition.  
 
The number of hotel rooms in WOSiR Drzonków is limited (130 persons). The order of 

applications for the competition decides about accommodation in WOSiR Drzonków. 

After exceeding the hotel rooms limit the rest of teams will be accommodation outside 

WOSiR Drzonków. 

Please note that the Technical Meeting, Accreditation Office and LOC Office, sports 

facilities, will be located in the WOSiR Drzonków.  

 
Delegations wishing to arrive prior 11.09.2019 are asked to inform the LOC earlier. 

 

Please instruct your bank to pay the deposit (30%) through: 
      

Name of the Bank:   BNP Paribas Bank Polska S.A. 

Bank’s address:    01-211 Warszawa, ul.Kasprzaka 10/16 

Name of the Beneficiary:  Zielonogorski Klub Sportowy 

SWIFT:     PPABPLPK 

IBAN (for EURO)   PL69 1600 1462 0008 3677 4717 6021 

 

If you pay by bank transfer, please send to LOC confirmation from the bank. 



 

After receiving the final entry form and the nonrefundable 30 percent deposit, we will 
send you an invoice for the remainder of the total cost of stay your delegation. 

 

Deadlines   Entry form A&B – Informative & Preliminary  - 25.08.2019  

   Link to entry form - https://forms.gle/B8NDbHbMhJaJKQih7 

Entry form C - Finish - 05.09.2019 

Link to entry form - https://forms.gle/r2mwV5EPqvh3giDH8 

 

 

Insurance  

Insurance - According to UIPM Rules all members of attending delegations should insure 

themselves in case of accidental injury or illness. The organizer will not accept any 

responsibility financial or other, for any loss, injury or illness of any member of the 

delegation. 

Official address 

Contact to LOC: 
Zielonogórski Sport Club Drzonków 
66-004 Zielona Góra, ul. Drzonków-Olimpijska 20 
office phone +48 503 993 961 
 
Daniel Dalecki: 
mobile phone +48 606 245 994 
e-mail: pentathlonpl@gmail.com 
 
Organising Federation: 

Polish Modern Pentathlon Association 

Address: ul. Marymoncka 34, 00-968 Warszawa 

website: www.pentathlon.org.pl 
 

We look forward to seeing you in Drzonków in 2019.  
 

 
 
 
 

Polish MP Association President 
 


